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Aquaculture production has increased dramatically over
the past decade, while fishery production has remained static or
declined for many species.

World population is expected to reach 8.3 billion by the
year 2025 and the seafood demand, based on population alone,
would be nearly 162 million tons or roughly twice what is
available today  New 1997!  See Figure 1!. Wild fisheries
production is not expected to increase and will more likely
decrease in the future as more active fishery management is
expected. World wide aquaculture production rose from 11
million metric tons in 1985 to over 25 million metric tons in
1994, an increase of nearly 230%. New 1997!.

Figure l. Estimated world fishery production.

China is still the largest producer with production valued
at nearly $11 billion, followed by Japan at $3.7 billion, while
the U.S. was at $.685 billion in 1994.  Figure 2! Most of this
increased production was in freshwater species but marine
species production has begun to move forward over the latter
part of that decade. In the United States aquacultural
production is primarily with freshwater species such as catfish,
trout and crawfish and species like sturgeon and hybrid striped
bass raised in freshwater ponds. Marine culture has been slow
to start because of opposition to placement of production



Figure 2. FAO aqua< ulture values fiir /992.

facilities in coastal waters, difficult permit and licensing
procedures, lack of financing available for aquacultural
endeavors, and lack of appropriate technologies for open water
conditions. Two enabling technologies. offshore production
systems and recirculating production systems, in addition to the
more traditional methods of aquaculture, are being explored by
the National Sea Grant College Program and other agencies, to
facilitate aquaculture production for marine species. These
technologies are considered more environmentally friendly and
would result in reduced pressures on delicate estuary systems
where most marine culture is taking place today.

Offshore aquaculture would have many broad benefits
including the mass production of marine protein, creation of
new jobs and industry, possible production of biomass for fuel»
and/or sequestration of CO, to alleviate global warming trends,
and the reduction of stresses on inshore ecosystems and fish
stocks. More specific benefit» would include reduced
objections by adjacent land owners, overall reduction in
conflicts with other users. avoiding the ecological carrying
capacity limitations of inshore waters, access to larger volumes
of high quality water for filter feeding molluscs  human health
concerns!, possible reduction of regulatory and permit
requirements, ability to culture high value, open ocean species,
larger scale production systems and the corresponding benefit
of higher profits that may be possible. These benetits are



particularly import'mt in view of the increasing demand for
seafood throughout the world.

For the purposes of this talk offshore aquaculture is
defined as aquaculture in locations that are exposed to open
ocean on one or more sides. In discussions within federal
agencies, offshore iquaculture is frequently delmed as being
outside of' the three mile limit for state waters. but that is not
the definition being used in this discussion.

Offshore technology development is occurring in several
countries around the world as fish farmers are becoming more
aware of the limitations of inshore culture. Norway, Sweden,
Ireland, Russia, Italy, France, Israel and the United States,
among others, are looking at this technology and several
different systems are being investigated and developed. We will
see many of these systems in other talk» during this
symposium.

ln the United States, a survey of funding agencies t'or
aquaculture indicates that we are spending a little over $4
million dollars on technologies that can apply to offshore
culture. Sea Grant and the National Marine Fisheries Service
spend the majority of dollars on this technology.  Figure 3!

Figure 3. Federal funding fi~r l996 researr lr funds /or offshore.

Constraints to Offshore Aquaculture

The constraints to oftshore aquaculture, under the present
developmental conditions are many. Offshore oceanographic
and weather conditions can be extremely hostile and new



engineering designs are needed to cope with these conditions.
Larger scale of operations are necessary in order to justify
investments in these larger and more robust systems. The
logistics for maintenance will be much more difficult for
offshore installations. We do not yet have control of many of
the life histories of candidate aquaculture species for offshore
culture. We do not have an infrastructure of marine fish

hatcheries and nurseries to supply an offshore operation. There
may be a long term problem with the availability of fish meal
based feeds if the industry expands too rapidly. There is a lack
of government policy concerning offshore aquaculture,
although several agencies such as Sea Grant and the National
Marine Fisheries Service are discussing this with other federal
agencies using the Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture as a
forum.

The regulatory and permit requirements are not clear for
those seeking to invest in offshore aquaculture operations. The
insurance and liability questions are not clear for offshore
structures, especially the existing oil rigs that could provide
platforms for our first attempts to move into the offshore area.
And finally there is still the factor of general opposition to
something new by those that already use the oceans for other
purposes.

Types of Offshore Aquaculture

Many types of offshore aquaculture technologies have
already been attempted and futuristic systems are being
contemplated. These include surface cages and pens with fixed
and flexible moorings; submersible cages, pens and platforms
with fixed and flexible moorings, longline culture of algae,
scallops and mussels, and marine ranching of scallops, marine
fish and crustaceans. In the future we might expect manned
fixed, floating free, and powered facilities as well as remote-
controlled production facilities. These latter systems would
have to be at much larger scale than most existing systems in
order to make them commercially feasible.
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Candidate Species for Offshore Aquaculture
By moving offshore we could expect to increase our

production of high value, larger marine species such as tuna,
mahi mahi  dolphin fish!, halibut, snapper, grouper, permit,
pompano, cod, haddock, flounder, black sea bass, sea bream
and sea bass; and we can expand our culture of scallops,
mussels, abalone and marine algae. This diversity is necessary
in that markets are very species specific and too much
production of any one species leads to precipitous market value
declines. This can already be seen with species such as sea
bream, sea bass, hybrid striped bass and salmon, where the
market price per pound has decline by as much as 50% since
they have come onto the market as a cultured product.

Actions Necessary for Offshore Aquaculture
What are the actions necessary for the development of

offshore aquaculture in the United States? First, we must
develop a common vision for the future. We need to develop
common goals for the various funding entities and develop
multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional, multi-regional, multi-
industry and multi-national plans and collaborations. We need
to incorporate offshore goals in the National Aquaculture Plan
that is being developed by the Joint Sub-Committee on
Aquaculture, a federal panel of agencies that is responsible for
setting the national vision for aquaculture and coordinating
efforts in that area.

We need to integrate offshore aquaculture with existing
fishery operations in order to maximize and optimize our
seafood production sector. I believe this can be done in such a
way that both sectors of aquaculture and capture fisheries will
benefit. Better management of existing fish stocks is crucial to
the future stability of the seafood industry and aquaculture is
necessary to take some of the pressures off of the natural stocks
and provide market stability.

Earlier arguments in this paper have already been
presented that natural fishery stocks will not be able to meet



human demand in the future and the optimization of production
can only occur by integrating aquaculture and fisheries into a
single production program. In order to integrate the two
production sectors we need to determine carrying capacity of
the different water masses and ecologies. We need to assure
genetic diversity of stocks both for future aquaculture and
enhancement programs and l'or sustainable natural fisheries.

We need to be sure that the technology we develop is
environmentally appropriate and sustainable. One of the main
reasons we are considering offshore culture is to move
aquaculture into locations that are more sustainable. Once again
the carrying capacity of the water mass that culture systems are
placed in is one of the critical factors. It is conceivable that the
added nutrients that fish culture represents could be the basis
for overall increases in natural production if the production area
was properly placed in relation to existing ocean current
systems.

Industry partners that have already attempted to start
offshore operations have stated that government regulations,
policies and permits are their biggest stumbling block. We need
to clarify and simplify the government regulations and permit
procedures. A clear policy needs to be developed I'or Federal,
State and local governments regarding the issue of offshore

aquaculture.

We need to expand government research and ftn;mce
supports for offshore aquaculture. Working in offshore areas is
extremely risky, especially with unproven technologies. NOAA
and other funding agencies can help reduce the risk to offshore
entrepreneurs by partnering with industry and by developing
new technologies for industry to try. Pilot scale tests will be
necessary to prove new concepts and financial supports to new
businesses focusing on offshore production would be helpful.
Improved crop insurance availability will be crucial to future
i n vestments.

For the future development of offshore aquaculture it is
imperative that we base development on science and not



emotion. This is a time of change and traditional fishermen are
under great pressures because of declining fisheries stocks.
Other users of coastal areas are also concerned about the
activities in near shore waters and those that wish to develop
offshore aquaculture are going to have to have good scientific
information in order to argue their case for use of the public
resource represented by coastal ocean areas. Sea Grant is
dedicated to funding good science in the many scientific
disciplines that contribute to successful aquaculture.

National Institute of Marine Aquaculture

The National Sea Grant Program and the National Marine
Fisheries Service have proposed a budget initiative for FY-99 to
develop a National Institute of Marine Aquaculture  NIMA!.
The initiative is still in draft form but it is being considered for
funding at this time. Regardless of whether thi» initiative is
funded or not the type of partnerships advocated by the
initiative is the direction we are moving today within the
NOAA system. Thi» Institute would be what is called a virtual
institute consisting of agencies and institutions that are
currently investing in aquacultural technology and
development. There would be no new administrative structures
or new facilities built, in order to keep costs low, but we would
identify a regional coordinator and provide funds for support of
that position. Several ecosystem based regions would be
developed, roughly corresponding to existing NMFS and
USDA Regional Aquaculture Center regions with individual
Sea Grant Programs contributing as appropriate to regional
efforts. We would develop a common vision for aquaculture
research and development within a regional context and the
primary focus would be on enabling technologies for marine
offshore, recirculating and ranching systems.

The initiative provides for the establishment of Regional
Steering Committees of equal partners linked to a National
Steering Committee of Federal Agencies. Participation is by
virtue of resources and expertise contributed. National goals
and objectives would be based on regional inputs.



Scientific and engineering objectives for NIMA might
include:

~ Development of biological knowledge hase and tech-
niques for rearing species from egg to stocking and
market size.

~ Development of environmentally appropriate and cost
effective engineering designs for marine aquaculture.

~ Development and evaluate marine ranching protocols.
~ Conduct of ecological and genetic impact studies

related to marine ranching and aquaculture programs.
~ Development of appropriate feeds and disease diagnos-

tic and control technologies for use in marine aquacul-
ture.

Social and regulatory issues for NIMA might include:

~ Simplification of regulatory impediments to marine
aquaculture at the local, state and federal levels.

~ Exploration of the use of marine aquaculture and
ranching technologies as a means of assisting U.S.
fishermen in continuing traditional lifestyles and
coastal economies.

~ Development of economic and marketing analyses in
relation to U.S. and world economies.

The key to how NIMA would work lies with the Steering
Committees at both the National and Regional levels. Regional
committees might be composed of Sea Grant Directors, NMFS
administrators, Regional Aquaculture Center Director, State
Research Institutions, private research institutions and
foundations, regional Corps of Engineers and Coast Guard
representatives and a Fishery Management Council
Representative. National Steering Committee members could
include Sea Grant, National Marine Fisheries Service, Coastal

Zone Management, Sustainable Development Office, Economic
Development Administration, USDA, Corps of Engineers,
Coast Guard and other interested agencies. This Steering
Committee at the National level could be part of the existing
Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture or linked to it in some way.
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The final details of how NIMA would work will have to
wait until we know whether or not the FY-99 budget initiative
is accepted. However, we are already moving into these
partnerships at the regional level by the direct interaction of Sea
Grant, NMFS and USDA Regional Aquaculture Center
managers.
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Introduction

It may come as a surprise that ocean leasing, in the
conventional sense, is a relatively new and untried concept in
Hawaii.

Hawaii is a Pacific state that is the most remote land mass
on earth. A state that has:

I! The fourth longest coastline in the United States, at 750
miles.

2! Ocean area of 2.8 million acres, within state jurisdic-
tion.

3! Coral reef area within the Main Hawaiian Islands only,
of 410,000 acres. and

4! Area within its exclusive economic zone of 565
million acres.

Hawaii was recently declared an ocean state by Governor
Benjamin Cayetano, who further stated it should be managed as
an ocean state, that is, fully recognizing the importance of the
ocean in our daily live». Yet, Hawaii has not issued the first
ocean lease, though an ocean leasing law has been on the books
since 1986.

A brief history of ocean leasing in Hawaii and the reasons
why no lease has been issued to date, are the subjects of this
paper. It will briefly review:

I! The historical roots of ocean leasing or the ancient
Hawaiian concept of Konohil.i Rights.

2! The modern origins of the Ocean Leasing Bill and Law..
which was spearheaded by the Aquaculture Develop-
ment Program  ADP!.



3! The legislative history of the Ocean Leasing Law,
Chapter 190D Hawaii Revised Statutes.

4! The initial test case for law, and finally
5! The rising interest today in modifying the law to make

it more user friendly for offshore mariculture and the
issues that will need to be addressed.

The Roots of Leasing Ocean Space in Hawaii

It is interesting to note that existing side-by-side with the
public trust doctrine in Hawaii state law today is a legalized
system of exclusive fishing rights derived from ancient
Hawaiian custom and usage. The system known as "konohiki
fisheries," extends exclusive fishing rights to certain persons or
families living in traditional land divisions known as ahupua'a.
These were "self sustaining,' pie-shaped strips of land usually
coinciding with valleys and plains, and running from the
mountain top to the sea, usually the edge of the reef. They were
designed to yield a wide variety of food products to feed the
residents  Kosaki, 1954!.

The konohi ki or manager for the ahupua 'a was designated
by the chief. He had authority to set apart one species of fish
for his exclusive use, or to forbid all fishing during certain
periods, while receiving one-third of all fish caught within the
konohi ki fishing grounds during the rest of the year. Otherwise,
tenants of the ahupua'a had the right to fish freely  Kosaki,
1954!. Conversations with old timers today reveal stories about
modern-day konohiki standing guard over nearshore areas and
discouraging trespassers with firearms and other means.

Approximately, 42 recognized konohiki fisheries remain
in the islands, though little if any active management or
enforcement is being carried out by the designated authorities.
Earlier efforts by government to condemn all these fisheries for
public use have ceased  Clay, et al, 1981!.

It should be noted that in the past, private owners could
and did lease out fishing privileges to outsiders. But consistent
harvesting of these fisheries is predicated on subsistence
practices and would not be considered practical today for



commercial purposes. However, this system for private,
exclusive use of marine resources is recognized in State law
and does set a precedent for further consideration of a modern
system of long-term tenure through ocean leases or other
vehicles.

Ocean Leasing Study and Bill
The origins of the ocean leasing study and bill stem from

actions by delegates to the 1978 Hawaii State Constitutional
Convention. Amendments to Article XI of the Constitution
provided that the State shall have the power to manage and
control the marine, seabed and other resources located within
the boundaries of the State. This amendment also added State-
licensed mariculture operations to fishponds and artificial
enclosures, which are excepted from the seawater fisheries of
the State that are free to the public  Clay, et al, 1981!.

However, in so doing, this amendment placed the
responsibility upon the Legislature to establish guidelines for
mariculture operations which shall protect the public's use and
enjoyment of the waters and submerged lands. The tone of
these deliberations, while positive, was to guard against
inappropriate, exclusive use of the ocean.

In 1979 following the Constitutional Convention, the
State House of Representatives passed House Resolution 474,
which directed the State Administration to analyze the state of
the law and develop guidelines for the licensing of mariculture
operations in State marine waters. The resolution again had a
mixed message of desiring to encourage mariculture, but
control its development in offshore waters with a licensing
regime.

About this time several important economic development
efforts were occurring that spurred increased interest in
offshore resources and the definition of property rights in the
ocean.

The State had just published the first comprehensive
aquaculture development plan in the nation and formed an
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Aquaculture Development Program to implement it  Hawaii,
1978!. Though the thrust of the plan was land-based culture,
open ocean potentials did not go unnoticed. At the same time,
culture technology for offshore production of seaweed was
being perfected by Max Doty at the University of Hawaii and
several small family growers had approached ADP to culture
seaweed on reef flats  Moss & Doty, 1987!. But, these
individuals wanted exclusive use of the nearshore growing
areas to protect against poaching or accidental harvesting by
recreational seaweed collectors.

In other agencies, marine mining of manganese nodules
on the seafloor and ocean thermal energy conversion systems
for electrical power were being studied for implementation in
the waters around the Hawaiian Islands. In particular, two
Mainland companies were working on conceptual designs for a
40 megawatt shelf-mounted OTEC plant at Kahe Point, Oahu,
and such a plant could cost as much as $300 million  Corbin k.
Brewer, 1981!. It became very apparent that this kind of large-
scale investment may require exclusive use of both submerged
lands and marine waters in a single location l'or an extended
period of time.

In this highly charged atmosphere of new economic
opportunities, the ADP decided it would seek a grant from the
Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Program  CZM! to develop
the required mariculture licensing guidelines. Consultations
with local ocean law experts, such as Kent Keith, then head of
the State Ocean Resources Development Program, and John
Craven, State Marine Affairs Coordinator, led to the realization

that, though State law clearly permitted licensing or leasing of
submerged lands, the State's authority to encumber the water
column was questionable  Clay, et al, 1981!.

ADP drafted a proposal to CZM to hire a consultant to
study this issue and prepare licensing guidelines. Funding of
$38,000 was received in the summer of 1980. As community
interest in the study increased, the scope was broadened from
consideration of mariculture alone, to investigation and analysis
of ocean leasing, which included ocean thermal energy



conversion devices, as well as fish aggregating devices or
FADs.

FAD's in general are man-made floating objects placed,
either anchored or free-floating, in the ocean to attract and
concentrate certain pelagic tishes  Hawaii, 1983!. The FAD
aspect was later dropped due to special concerns related to
privatization of this activity and limited study resources to
address them fully.

Gerald Clay, a local lawyer with a strong interest in ocean
law, was hired to carry out the study and put together a team of
lawyers and marine resource professionals. The results of the
study assessed: 1! the major policy issues related to ocean
development, 2! the constraints to fostering commercial ocean
activities, and 3! the current legal and regulatory issues which
govern state jurisdiction over ocean uses.

Two publications were produced: 1! Ot can Leasing for
Hawaii, which comprehensively analyzed the policy and legal
areas, and 2! a technical supplement titled, Mari culture and
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion, State of the Art
Assessments. A "shopping list" of legislative proposals were
also included, which addressed possible legislative answers to
the numerous legal and policy issues and recommendations
raised in the main text.

The more significant areas addressed include the
following:

Definitions of a "quick response" Administrative Lease, a
Commercial Lease and an Experimental Lease

A License Application and Guidelines for License Ap-
proval

An Ocean Resources Liaison Officer to guide applications
A Leasing Procedure and Provisions, including terms,

rents and royalties
Statements of Rights of the State, the Lessee and the

Public

A Marine Parks Proposal
An Enforcement Approach
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A Loan Program
An Insurance Program, and last but not least
A Zoning Proposal for Marine Waters

The reports were delivered in January 1981 to the State
Legislature for consideration and action.

Legislative History

The history of the Hawaii ocean leasing law encompasses
six long years �981 to 1986! of contentious legislative debate.
While many issues surfaced during this time, in large part, the
problems and frustrations were due to trying to apply traditional
land leasing concepts to the ocean, and they do not really fit
very well.

As stated by John Craven in his 1980 critique of the ocean
leasing report: "While some forms of ocean activity appear to
fit neatly into the ocean leasing scheme, a broader examination
of the technology will reveal that the key factor is not exclusive
rights to the ocean floor, but rather exclusive use of the ocean
resources." An example of this is in the case of mobile ocean
mariculture technologies  Clay et al, 1981!.

Issues Raised

Summarizing the issues from six years of legislative
debate is difficult, so only the major concerns will be described.

Exclusive Use

Perhaps the most vehement concern was expressed over
the basic concept of granting exclusive use of ocean space for
mariculture or anything else. Many legislators felt that the
ocean is traditionally a common property resource and should
continue to be managed for all the people by assuring free and
equal access. Granting exclusive control over the ocean surface,
water column or substrate to a private, commercial entity was
not popular with many legislators.
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Subdivision and Development

Other legislators feared that leasing could lead to
widespread subdivision of ocean space by large, financially
well endowed companies. One Senator criticized the concept as
a new form of konohiki, that would grant companies or
individuals sole control over ocean resources, taking away their
use and enjoyment from the general public. Access to the ocean
and unencumbered use of the ocean were advocated by many

legislators.

Location

Those legislators who were somewhat supportive of the
concept had other concerns. Location of structures in the ocean
would be critical or they would interfere with navigation and
commercial, recreation and military activities. Others were
concerned that ocean leasing to mariculture or OTEC would
interfere with natural fisheries and the delicate marine ecology
of the tropical environment.

Process and Hawaiian Cultural Concerns

Yet other concerns were voiced over the essential need for
an open process in granting leases, including adequate public
notice and numerous public hearings. Ability of the State to
enforce lease provisions was questioned, considering the track
record in other areas of marine enforcement. Finally, there were
serious concerns over the possibility of negative impacts on
native Hawaiian culture, its use of the ocean and the mandated
collection of revenues by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs from
use of ceded lands.

Overview of the Law

The 1986 Legislative session finally passed a version of
the ocean leasing law, signed by the Governor in June, which
was codified as Chapter 190D of the Hawaii Revised Statutes,
the Hawaii Ocean and Submerged Lands Leasing Act.
Responsibility for administering this law was given to the
Department of Land and Natural Resources  DLNR!.



What does Chapter 190D actually do'? It does provide a
process for private individuals to be granted leases for use of
the ocean. However, the law is not effective and user friendly as
shown by the following brief analysis.

Definitions are established for OTEC; mariculture; marine

activities including research, scientific and educational
endeavors; and non-commercial activities that are designated
not-for-proflit.

But taken together, the definition of mariculture, which
limits activities to research, development and demonstration
purposes, and the definition of non-commercial activities,
which states the maximum size for a mariculture lease is four

acres, severely limit what can be done under the auspices of the
law.

The leasing procedure defined is a two step process and
can be briefly described as follows:

Step I - This requires the applicant obtain a Conservation
District Use Application Permit  CDUA!, which is peculiar to
Hawaii public lands administration. In essence, application
must be made to the Board of Land and Natural Resources for

approval to conduct specific activities  uses! in a specific area,
in this case, in the ocean.

The CDUA requires an Environmental Assessment and
may be subject to a full impact statement. It must be processed
within 180 days.

It is expressly stated that the Board shall not approve an
application unless it finds that: 1! the applicant has the capacity
to carry out the entire project and 2! the proposed project is
clearly in the public interest upon consideration of the overall
economic, social and environmental impacts.

Step 2 � Once the CDUA is granted, the next step is a
lease disposition. This section of the law describes procedures,
and provisions such as bonding and protection of konohiki
rights. However, the law makes granting of a lease by the
Board of Land and Natural Resources subject to prior approval
of the Governor and the prior authorization of the Legislature



by concurrent resolution for the specific project. Also, the
concurrence of' the Director of the Department of
Transportation is required.

As a practical matter getting the Governor's approval
should not take a great deal of time. However, subjecting each
lease to the legislative process for Concurrent Resolution is a
daunting task. The Hawaii I egislature meets between January
and April every year, so there is a timing factor. In addition, a
Concurrent Resolution by definition must pass both House and
Senate, which will require a signiflcant lobbying effort by the
applicant.

The last section of the law describes administration and
enforcement � specifically revenue disposition, penalties, civil
liability and criminal liability. These are for the most part
handled by reference to other appropriate statutes.

What is the bottom line? An applicant may take between
two to three years and a minimum of $50,000 for an
Environmental Assessment, to obtain an ocean lease for
mariculture research and development. Under this interpretation
commercial mariculture would not be permitted.

The Test Case

The flrst company to try to get an ocean lease under
Chapter 190D was not a mariculture operation or OTEC power
plant. It was a new concept in ocean recreation � a tourist
passenger submarine called Atlantis Submarines.

Submarine technology had reached a point where such a
commercial activity was both technically and economically
feasible. Moreover, it was a perfect match for the Hawaii ocean
environment and its tourism-based economy that currently
hosts seven million visitors a year.

Briefly, the Atlantis concept was to use existing ocean
features and construct others, such as artificial reefs, to attract
marine life for its passenger submarines to visit. The more
varieties of fish and marine life the better the viewing. Depths
of operation were in the 100 foot range, so well within the



photic zone, and sites proposed were in the 5 to 8 acre range in
size.

Atlantis officials thought a lease, that is, exclusive use of
a site would be a necessary factor. After all, for safety reasons
they believed they could not allow access by sport divers or
fishermen while the submarine was operating in the area.
Moreover, they wanted the structures they developed to attract
increasing populations of marine life and reasoned that
allowing fishing on the site would be counter productive
 O' Halleran, 1997!.

The first lease site proposed was off Maui, and it created a
storm of protest. Many members of the ocean user community
were against the project. The main concern  and there were
others!: exclusive use of any portion of the ocean. Recreational
divers and fishermen, commercial dive tours, commercial

fishermen and other ocean recreational users found the site was

unsatisfactory. These groups advocated that the oceans are a
common property resource, held in trust for the people of
Hawaii, and should not be leased for exclusive, private or
commercial purposes.

What happened'? Atlantis withdrew the application and
ultimately regrouped. It did a better job of community relations,
and looked for less controversial sites on other islands.

It also abandoned trying to get an ocean lease for these
sites. Instead the State granted them a Non-exclusive Easement
to use portions of the ocean for submarine tours. It is interesting
to note that if this easement document is examined, it reads like

a lease; with a term of 40 years, periodic rental reopenings, and
a percentage of revenues going to the State.

Atlantis currently has operations on Oahu, Kona and
Maui. But, since the company cannot keep divers and
fishermen off their sites, the safety and fishing issues remain
today. Basically, these issues are actively managed by the
company by making a concerted effort to develop formal user
understandings, with all components of the diving and fishing
communities to avoid any potential problems. Thus far, they
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have been very successful with this negotiated approach to
exclusive use  O'Halleran, 1997!.

Though this direct, non-exclusive easement approach does
not appear to be very applicable to the commercial mariculture
situation, it should be explored further.

Current Issues

Interest in offshore mariculture is rising nationally and
this interest is being driven by breakthroughs in marine species
culture and cage design  NRC, 1992!. Likewise, interest is
rising in Hawaii to examine Hawaii's ocean leasing law and
amend it to make it more user-friendly, particularly for
commercial mariculture.

Even a cursory consideration of the current Hawaii
climate for ocean development suggests that many of the issues
that were contentious earlier are still with us today, and may
even be amplified and more difficult to resolve.

The major issues that must be addressed in any
comprehensive review of the law are highlighted. Obviously,
the complexity of these issues is going to be in large measure
dependent on the specific sites chosen. Furthermore, every
issue will require extensive input from government agencies,
commercial interests and the general public before any
resolution can occur.

Environmental Impacts - No doubt the environmental
impacts of offshore mariculture operations are going to be a big
concern. Pollution by fish feeds and waste, and damage to the
substrate by mooring devices must be considered. Nearshore
activities will not be allowed near coral reefs. However,
enrichment in some locations may be considered a positive
factor, since the tropical ocean around the Islands is nutrient
poor.

Native species should be utilized in offshore culture to
remove the potential for introduction of exotics through
escaped stock. A more complex issue will be the potential for



genetic alteration of the natural gene pool, when mariculture
stocks are sourced from hatcheries and breeding programs.

Access/Multiple Use � Access and multiple use issues
refer to conflicts arising from granting exclusive, long term use
of ocean space. Exclusivity may be strongly criticized by
certain segments of the community. To date, a few long-term
ocean uses have been granted with easements or revocable
permits, rather than leases. For example, uses in the public
interest have been approved, such as oil pipelines and telephone
cables, as well as the tourist submarine activity.

Review of the record indicates that the public trust and
common property dimensions of ocean leasing will require a
great deal of attention in any proposed modification of the law
that allows easier and more widespread ocean use.

Navigation � In a related issue, surface navigation for
military, commercial and recreational users must be carefully
considered. The original study suggested that 'the lessee shall
provide reasonable means of public ingress and egress to and
from the leased area."

Furthermore, the law specifies "the lessee shall if
necessary, construct and maintain gates, openings or lanes at
reasonable distance one from another, throughout a leased area,
which includes surface waters and in which any type of
enclosure is an obstacle to free navigation, unless public transit
in or through the enclosed waters will cause undue interference
with the operation being conducted by the lessee within the
leased area." Clearly, what is reasonable to the ocean farmer
and reasonable to the public is going to be a matter of serious
debate.

Defense - Again in related issue, use of parts of the ocean
around Hawaii are a matter of national security. The situation is
that the Navy acknowledges these spots do exist, but, for
security reasons, they cannot tell where they are. Similarly, the
Navy's morc overt ocean operations around Hawaii will always
receive priority over civilian uses.
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Native Hawaiian Rights � Concerning Native Hawaiian
Rights, all submerged land» under State jurisdiction are ceded
lands. This means that by law 20% of any revenues derived
from these lands by DL.NR, must go to the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs to support its work with Native Hawaiians.
Determining fair lease rents in this context will be an issue for
any mariculture operation. Moreover, the entire ceded lands
issue is being hotly debated in the Legislature today and may
change.

In addition, a 1995 Supreme Court opinion on Native
Hawaiian gathering rights has caused concerns over whether
private landholders can legally exclude Hawaiians from their
lands when they are exercising traditional subsistence, cultural
and religious practices, The implications of this new issue are
still being defined by the legal community and no doubt court
challenges will be required to refine the concept. Nonetheless,
by extension, this issue can also be considered for ocean waters
and ocean leasing to cloud any claims of tenure.

Endangered Species � It can be assumed that issues will
arise regarding mariculture and protected species in Hawaiian
waters, such as green sea turtles, monk seals and humpback
whales. For example, presently, the boundaries of a proposed
Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale Sanctuary are being
defined. The draft designated Sanctuary consists of
approximately 1,300 square nautical miles of Federal and State
of Hawaii waters from the high water mark to the 100 fathom
isobath around the main Hawaiian Islands.

Many commercial and recreational interests are very
concerned that if this designation is adopted, it will affect their
livelihoods and enjoyment of the ocean. The Governor has until
June 1997 to accept the Federal proposal. Impacts on offshore
mariculture will be subject to interpretation of any proposal that
is approved.

Management and Enforcement - Adequacy of
management and enforcement of ocean resource use are
ongoing issues in Hawaii. Considering the large expanse of



resource, and the limited number of DLNR personnel involved,
the public will be skeptical that any new activities such as
mariculture will have adequate oversight.

Conclusions

In conclusion, there are many complex issues and many
interest groups that must be engaged to amend Chapter 190D,
the Ocean and Submerged I.ands Leasing Act, to allow
commercial mariculture. However, the timing is right to begin
the effort and attempt to define the numerous uncertainties and
issues.

Changes to the Law

From this brief examination of the issues, beneficial
changes to the law could be sought in the following areas:

Streamline the process for public and private agencies to
conduct research and demonstration projects. Demonstration
and adaptation of off-the-shelf, offshore technologies in the
Hawaii environment are necessary steps, before
commercialization can occur and should be facilitated by
government.

Modify the law to allow commercial mariculture and let
the nature of the project dictate the appropriate size of the site.
Clearly, private support of research and development will be
enhanced if there is a clear signal from the State that
commercialization will be permitted if certain conditions are
met.

Federal and State governments could combine efforts to
identify and designate specific, environmentally appropriate
sites for mariculture operations. This could take the form of
establishing mariculture zones for pre-approved uses or it could
go so far as to establish pre-permitted sites, or mariculture
parks, that would allow research, demonstration and
commercialization. If these zones or parks are established, the
process of establishment should be recognized in the law.



Finally, the law should streamline the process for small
commercial or subsistence projects that are of low
environmental risk and do not have the financial or technical
capabilities to obtain a lease under the current requirements.
This could take the form, as suggested in the original study, of
adding a quick-response Administrative Lease provision for
commercial projects with gross revenues of no more than
$150,000 in a fiscal year and site requirements of no more than
one acre.

The Change Process

In terms of the whole process of change, modifying the
law will require a large-scale, coordinated effort to involve
Federal, State and County agencies, commercial interests,
military interests, and the general public in a dialog to consider
the issues; including acceptable technologies, sites, and
restrictions on use of a leased area. It is clear from past
experience that this will require a great deal of time and
resources to conduct the many statewide public meetings
needed to receive input from a wide variety of interests, as well
as eventually carrying out official statewide public hearings on
the proposed changes.

Leasing Federal Waters

Finally, while the framework for leasing State waters is
somewhat clear, the process for leasing Federal waters off
Hawaii is very murky. The process for leasing Federal waters
and the role and jurisdiction of State government in the process
needs clarification, so that the long-term opportunities for
ocean leasing in the Hawaiian Islands can be considered in their
entirety.

This conference is a good beginning to consider these
issues for Hawaii. But to be successful it must lead to a clear
plan of action and funds to support the implementation. Only
through decisive action will commercial offshore mariculture
be demonstrated and eventually become a major part of
Hawaii's aquaculture industry.
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